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Jack Venrick
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Jack Venrick" <jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
<jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
Friday, June 26, 2009 4:33 PM
Say NO to Waxman Markey Cap & Trading - Political Ignorance at its Best

http://www.geocraft.com/WVFossils/greenhouse_data.html
"This is the statistically correct way to represent relative human contributions to
the greenhouse effect.
From Table 4a, both natural and man-made greenhouse contributions are
illustrated in this chart, in gray and green, respectively. For clarity only the manmade (anthropogenic) contributions are labeled on the chart.
Water vapor, responsible for 95% of Earth's greenhouse effect, is 99.999%
natural (some argue, 100%). Even if we wanted to we can do nothing to change
this.
Anthropogenic (man-made) CO2 contributions cause only about 0.117% of
Earth's greenhouse effect, (factoring in water vapor). This is insignificant!
Adding up all anthropogenic greenhouse sources, the total human
contribution to the greenhouse effect is around 0.28% (factoring in water
vapor)."
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To: Washington State US Representative Reichert & Other Washington
Congressional Districts Representives
bcc: Washington State House, Senate, Property Rights Groups, Evergreen
Freedom Foundation, Legal Freedom Foundations
Congressman Reichert, I just called your Mercer Island office and left a
message, your aide had little time to listen why this Waxman Markey bill is
fraudulent. All he wanted was a yes or no not unlike you wanting to say no,
without reading the bill? How much longer must we beat this long dead horse,
"man caused" global warming ?


There is no "man caused global
warming", man's share is insignificant, i.e. 117%
or .00117




There is no "Alternative energy" to fossil and nuclear
energy - it is not cost effective & will never be




See 5 years of proof here from independent sources not lying to
keep their green grant political careers
 http://www.freedomforallseasons.org/FreedomFromManCausedGlobal

See 5 years of proof here from independent sources not lying to keep
their green political jobs
 http://www.freedomforallseasons.org/FreedomFromAlternativeEnergy

Making policy on green myths is perjury and fraud to
your oath of office
You have no scientifc credentials to make these decisions
 Nor do you apparently have the ability to listen to anyone who does
 Please don't feel alone, the rest of your fellow CONgress types don't
either
 Except for Texas Representative Ron Paul


This is more political nonsense from green government and non government
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types who have more agenda than credentials. CONgress has conned the
sovereignty and wealth out of America long ago and left us/US bankrutpted
finanially, monetarily, judicially and morally based on agendas.
The greedy puppeteers from the east coast to the global banking interests are
pulling the strings of blind political puppets who can't read the bills let alone
understand them. Thus the state of the once nation. Even if they could read,
listen and understood the bills, the political parties wouldn't let them make the
right decesion, it might cost them their job. A "good" job is hard to find now-adays, one must do what one must do.
It would be interesting to study the 535 politicial puppets sent to D.C. Inc as
well as some 7000 individual state legislative and congressional Senators and
Representives to see what credentials they have. This is another reason we do
not have a "represenative" government for those who still think we do.
These some 7535 (less Ron Paul) are appointed by the political parties who are
appointed by the multinational and municipal corporations who are appointed by
the globalists groups, e.g. Bilderbergers, CFR and Trilaterals, where
membership is appointed by the Central Bankers who are in turn given
direction by some 300 super wealthy families in the world.
Campaigning, elections, "representation", judication", "administration", ad
government nausea, are all politically erotic dances designed for those who
need political "turnons" to make them feel good. While in fact, they have no
control of the dancers at all. The dancers are all hired by the shadow
government. The stage is set, the acts are written, all performers play their given
roles. You only buy a ticket to see the show.
"But still it is much more comforting for most of us to believe that our weather
and our alternative energy, monetary system, lending system, "judicial systems"
are controlled by the central government and the illusion goes on. It is further
assuring that each of the two political parties run the show and give us the
choices we all deserve."
Keep investing your life into Wall Street and Main Street and they will take care
of all your needs as long as you give them what their police state demands. The
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bad news is they need your sovereignty, liberty, free choice and every
unalienable right you have and it still won't be enough.
American politics and its bankrupt government is built on the greater fool
principal.
Trade on Trade On Oh Ship of State
Oh Ship of Fools
Take Our Sovereignty
Take Your Fate

Jack Venrick
Enumclaw, Washington
The Boeing Company
30 Years Retired
Montana State University
B.S. Electrical Engineering
M.S. Applied Science
Industrial Engineering
Business Administration
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"It's the sun stupid."
First God created the suns and then the earths and then temperature goes on and
down and then all else follows.
Except for Al Gore and all his green extreme UN types living off America's
private and public property.
Comments from me.
Slides from Dr. Willie Soon presentation Good Neighbor Law Forum
See here
http://www.freedomforallseasons.org/FreedomFromManCausedGlobalWarmingMy
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Soil, Plants, Ocean, Marine, animal emissions all EXCEED carbon emission.
Dr. Willie Soon Presentation Good Neighbor Law Forum

----- Original Message ----From: Bob Williams
To: Bill Turlay ; Jack Venrick ; mike@foxreport.org ; robert@benze.com ; Mathew Manweller ;
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2009 7:44 AM
Subject: cap & TradeWaxman-Markey BillS

If you have time please call Congressman Dave Reichert today and urge him to vote no on
CAP and Trade
I heard from a very well respected member of Congress that Dave is going to vote for the bill.
Mercer Island office= 206-275-3438
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DC office- 202-225-7761
bob

----------------------------------------...because freedom matters!

Bob Williams, Founder & Senior Fellow
Evergreen Freedom Foundation
PO Box 552, Olympia, WA 98507
(360) 956-3482 F: (360) 352-1874
BWilliams@effwa.org www.effwa.org

From: Bob Williams
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2009 7:23 AM
To: 'dave.reichert@mail.house.gov'
Cc: 'Parks, Mariana'; Kirby Wilbur (kwilbur@fisherradio.com); tbox@fisherradio.com;
dboze@entercom.com
Subject: Waxman-Markey BillS
Importance: High
Dave,
I heard from a respected member of Congress that you are going to vote for the job killer
Waxman-Markey Bill.
I urge you to reconsider your position. If you vote for this bill you are voting for the largest tax
increase in US history and the largest job killer bill.

Dave, I urge you to:
(1) read the bill first. Even Chair Waxman has admitted he hasn't read the bill and he
really doesn't know what is in the bill.
The Heritage analysis( below) indicates that by 2035:
-gas prices will rise by 58%
-Natural gas prices will rise by 55%
-home heating oil will rise by 56%
-electricity prices will rise by 90%
(2) this bill is not based on sound science.
(3) this bill is a job killer in your district. From a report by the State Department of Ecology
we know the following industries and WORKERS in King County will be negatively impacted :
Aerojet Redmond
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Alcoa
Alliance Packaging
Ash Grove
Boeing
Box maker
Crane Electronics
Esterline Korry
Exotic Metals Forming
Flow International
Genie Industries
Glacier Northwest
Goodrich Aerospace
Honeywell aerospace
Jorgensen Steel
Kimberly Clark
Leviton
National Frozen Foods Corp
National Semi Conductor Corp
Northwestern Industry Inc
Nucor Steel Seattle
PACCAR
Panasonic Avionics
Puget Sound Energy
Seattle Steam
Skills Inc
Smith Aerospace
Spectrum Glass
Stoneway Concrete
Tensolite Co
TrueSoups
United States Gypsum Co
UW-Natural gas power plant
Weyerhaeuser
I would be glad to send you a list of job killers in other Counties if you do not have the
information.
If you have any questions, please call.
Bob
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Bob Williams
6625 149th Ave KPN
Lakebay, WA 98349
253-884-4620
BWilliams@effwa.org

From: The Heritage Foundation [mailto:morningbell@heritage.org]
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2009 6:54 AM
To: Bob Williams
Subject: Morning Bell: Waxman-Markey Bill Is An Energy Tax That Doesn’t Work

Morning Bell
FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 2009

Waxman-Markey Bill Is An
Energy Tax That Doesn’t Work
Later today, the House of
Representatives is slated to
vote on the most convoluted
attempt at economic
central-planning this nation
has ever attempted: cap
and trade. The 1,200-plus
page Waxman-Markey
climate change legislation is
nothing more than an
energy tax in disguise that
by 2035 will raise:

Recent Entries
President Obama, You
Forgot a Word in Your Cap
and Trade Speech
USA’s 56-Year Air
Superiority At Risk
Outside the Beltway:
Cheboygan Drain
Commissioner Fires
Himself
New Heritage Video: Cap &
Tax Won’t Save the Earth
No More Competition:
Demerits for Valedictorians

Gasoline prices by 58 percent
 Natural gas prices by 55 percent
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Home heating oil by 56 percent
 Worst of all, electricity prices by 90 percent


Although proponents of the bill are pointing to grossly
underestimated and incorrect costs, the reality is when all the
tax impacts have been added up, the average per-family-offour costs rise by $2,979 per year. In the year 2035 alone, the
cost is $4,609. And the costs per family for the whole energy
tax aggregated from 2012 to 2035 are $71,493.
But on second thought, cap and trade is much more than that.
It Kills Jobs: Over the 2012-2035 timeline, job losses average
over 1.1 million. By 2035, a projected 2.5 million jobs are lost
below the baseline (without a cap and trade bill). Particularly hit
hard are sectors of the economy that are very energy-intensive:
Manufacturers, farmers, construction, machinery, electrical
equipment and appliances, transportation, textiles, paper
products, chemicals, plastics and rubbers, and retail trade
would face staggering employment losses as a result of
Waxman-Markey. It’s worth noting the job losses come after
accounting for the green jobs policymakers are so adamant
about creating. But don’t worry because the architects of the
bill built in unemployment insurance; too bad it will only help
1.5% of those losing their jobs from the bill.
It Destroys Our Economy: Just about everything we do and
produce uses energy. As energy prices increase, those costs
will be passed onto the consumer and reflected in the higher
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prices we pay for products. Higher energy prices will cause
reduced income, less production and an economy that falls
way short of its potential. The average Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) lost is $393 billion, hitting a high of $662 billion in 2035.
From 2012-2035, the accumulated GDP lost is $9.4 trillion. The
negative economic impacts accumulate, and the national debt
is no exception. The increase in family-of-four debt, solely
because of Waxman-Markey, hits an almost unbelievable
$114,915 by 2035.
It Provides Red Meat for Lobbyists: Businesses, knowing
very well this would impose a severe cost on their bottom line,
sent their lobbyists to Washington to protect them. And it
worked. Most of the allowances (the right to emit carbon
dioxide) have been promised to industry, meaning less money
will be rebated back to the consumer. Free allowances do not
lower the costs of Waxman-Markey; they just shift them
around. In other words, every day Americans are going to be
footing the bill. Although the government awarded handouts to
businesses, the carbon dioxide reduction targets are still there,
and the way they will be met is by raising the price of energy
and thereby inflicting more economic pain. Prices have to go
up enough to force people to use less energy, and so if anyone
is bought off with free allowances, the costs for everyone else
are that much higher.
There’s one thing the Waxman-Markey cap and trade bill
doesn’t do: Work. All of the above-mentioned costs accrue in
the first 25 years of a 90-year program that, as calculated by
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climatologists, will lower temperatures by only hundredths of a
degree Celsius in 2050 and no more than two-tenths of a
degree Celsius at the end of the century. In the name of saving
the planet for future generations, Waxman-Markey does not
sound like a great deal: Millions of lost jobs, trillions of lost
income, 50-90 percent higher energy prices, and stunning
increases in the national debt, all for undetectable changes in
world temperature. Who’s buying that?
QUICK HITS
Yesterday, the State Department announced it will
resume full diplomatic relations with Venezuela. On
Wednesday, the U.S. sent an Ambassador to Syria
for the first time since 2005.
Yesterday, nearly 100,000 North Koreans attended a
mass rally against the U.S. as the communist nation
vowed to build its nuclear capacity and warned of a
“fire shower of nuclear retaliation.”
Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov signaled that
they would not join other nations at the G8 Summit in
condemning Iran, calling the protests and violence an
“exercise in democracy.”
President Obama met with a bipartisan group of
lawmakers on Thursday on immigration reform,
cautioning that nothing should be expected this year.
ABC News’ Wednesday night special ‘Questions for
the President’ struggled for viewers, attracting the
lowest number of viewers in its timeslot.
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Make your voice heard. You have until April 9th to
visit ADoctorsRight.com and leave a comment for
the Health and Human Services department to let
them know that they cannot take away the rights of
doctors to choose not to perform procedures they
morally oppose.

Facebook

Twitter

YouTube

The Heritage Foundation - 214 Massachusetts Ave NE,
Washington, DC
Call us at 202 546 4400
Add morningbell@heritage.org to your address book to ensure
that you receive emails from us.
You are subscribed to this newsletter as bwilliams@effwa.org.
If you want to receive other Heritage Foundation newsletters or
opt out of this newsletter please click here to update your
subscription preferences.
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